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FOREWORD

1 have great pleasure in putting forward my frien
Kumar's Book l^aga Identity to the readers. r. u
dedicated scholar and teacher who has lived and wor e m
east and has brought this book as alabour of love. This book'S m
genre ofthe first account ofthe Nagas published mEnglish g §
authored by R.B. Pemberton in 1832 based on b»s P
experience followed by distinguished schol^s an ^ ™ .
like J.P. Mills, J.H. Hutton, T.C. Hodson, E^A. GaU, Vemer Elw^
S.K. Bhuyan, H.K. Barpujari, N.K. Das, Purer Hmm "d°rf
scholars and leaders hailing from Nagaland like C.L.
Hokishe Sema. . • • a „ nnri

To students of history, sociolo^, and
religion, the Nagas have invariably invo variety of
fascination. This feeling is a product f ^ a
imaginations and myths: of the Naga image
group of people who -"'f.
whatever may be the provocation or th , h,,mniir This
attachment to their villages; of their deep Jfhe
feeling is also shared by all those who ave . .. missionaries'
Nagasl be they be Assamese gossains or Christian mss,o«
civilian administrators or members of the ° ^ road
inquisitive visitors; small traders or miyant business houses,
builders or students from neighbourhoo . -„pcc nf

The Nagas have led acloistered existence The
opening up commenced with the Brlnsh Christian
big way during the nineteenth to play
missionaries. The British encouraged Ch jnpi,,fiing Nagaland.
a major role in the entire north-eastern region USA. U.K.,
Accordingly, various missionary groups hailing ^ the f&gion'
Germany and several other western countries moved into
The American Baptists came to Nagaland and set up th
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Naga Identity

frameworo mp^^eLm Trr"°"'Jrealism and onceTrdMr m^h ' 8^= '̂ °f
willing to give them all that thl m ! Government of India is
consti^tinn Za f ^ the framework of the
StoSclodeTrt "0. be difflcuh for
uncertainty Thp p cement to end this long period ofstrife and
institutions ofgove^an^e'woufd^f^d? democratic
tribes and in ifs nekhbou^n" <? h the
cultural progress. ^ unprecedented economic and

sixteemhStetroft^/l^-^ '̂n' Nagaland. theAieemn Mate of the Indian Union, occupies a significant niare in

hera"ding"V''pracrpro"e' of insurgency in Nagaland andprogrammes in that sfate wouldtllreteln:^^^^^^^^^
'-8"^8= °f^ -r&f

snowlii hut don't be sad. After the
no?^ dk'trt"?®" the warmth of the sun." The sun is bound to rise
the whnip " • I" life-time and illuminate Nagaland and
in India al? '̂°"' oivilisational idea ofand democratic realities

i "8ional or local identity to co-exist with national
sS^t Z?""' ? " animosity. ANaga serving in anler
of values in LTi''" '"'̂ 8'''̂ "'' no conflict either of interest orvalues mhis being aNaga and an Indian simultaneously.

thatth?>Sfy?^! /-a^ewr/ry would add to greater understanding
suDDortmeT ^ach other an!
The book is aSfrH T '''a'ogiie and peace in Nagaland.rdingly commended for wider readership.

26 November, 2004

Guru Nanak Jayanti Day
New Delhi

(Balmiki Prasad Singh)
Chancellor, CIHTS (deemed to be University),

Sarnath and former Union Home Secretary
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The Nagas lived in self-sufficient village '̂ ^P^hhcs- Mo
villages were located at the hill-tops or on the ° manv cases
were well protected against the enemy attack and i Lfg^ce
even the sections of the village had t eir ®®P
arrangements. Different clans ofa tribe inha iting ^
different quarters (khels) of the village. The clan solidar ty
most pronounced phenomenon in the inhabiting

'Naga' is ageneric teim used for ^yanmar. Most of
our North-Eastern fringe and across ou „rp nfthe term before
•he tribes known as "Naga" today were "O awar=^°f^
•he establishment of the Naga Hills dis ' . . administration in
started using the term only after the a f®" ^ formation ofjhat district in the early 1950s and esP-ally after me f^
^aga Hills Tuensang Area. In thi . calling
^ith an elderly Chang is worth gare Nagas andourselves Chang. You people came and.oW^s«^^^ Hindi, but
^ve started calling owselves Naga^^ English." The
you told us to learn English. And .„p-t;ve names of the tribe
Nagas used to call themselves by t ere^^^ identify oneself
concerned; but the more pronoun identity used to be
^vith the village of one^s inhabitation. Thus their y
mostly village based. .bnnt the Naga identity among

There is considerable confusion ., as exists today, is
the Nagas and the non-Nagas. The Naga i . ^ greater

, a recent construct. It continues to evo ve analyze Naga
identity formation. The author attemp m-work taking into

. identity formation in the broader f^.^^Xatiom Ethnicity,
consideration their history and culture, poiitidzation
social structure and village polity. It also deals
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Nago Identity

after Second World War for them. The Nagas by and large wanted to
remain in India. Their only apex organization, Naga National
Council (NNC), passed a resolution just before independence, and
wanted the Naga Hills district to remain a part of Assam State in
India. The demand ofself-determination was made by a section of
the Nagas afterwards.

The generic term 'Naga' was loosely used for a number of
tribes on our eastern fringe acentury ago. Not only the tribes calling
themselves Naga today, but even the Kukis, Kacharis, Abors, Mikirs
and the Nepalis settled there were called Nagas. On the other hand,
even Nagas did not know about the particular nomenclature, and
even resented to be calledNagas.EveryNagatribe has its own name.
Its neighbours also gave separate name toa tribe. Thus the composite
Naga identity is of recent origin and it lacks claimed historical
support. The history of the Nagas is the history of the individual
tribes; it is also the history of a thousand Naga village republics.

The Nagas had harmonious relationship with the Ahom kings.
At least the Aos and the Lothasnever raidedthe plains for the heads.
Few cases of the conflict between the Eastern Nagas and the Ahoms
is recorded by Gait in his History ofAssam. Butsuch raids became
gradually less and less. Angamis and other Nagas served in the
Ahomarmy. TheNaga raids in Assamand Cacharplainsstarted only
after the arrival of the Britishers in the North-Eastem scenario.
Similar interface existed between the various Naga tribes and
Manipuris, Kacharis and Singphos.

The demand of the right of self-determination was voiced by
the NNC underthe leadership of Phizo. It was based on the grounds
of (0 ethnic distinctiveness, (h) distinct social life, way of living,
laws and customs, etc., and (///) different religion - Animism and
Christianity. TheNagasare in nowaydistinct fromother tribesofthe
region. Their social life, way of living and customs are also
dissimilar in many ways. Animism and Christianity are also not the
exclusive religions of the Nagas. On one hand, there are many traits,
which are not shared by all the Naga tribes, on the other hand, there
are many common culture markers, which are shared by the Nagas
and the non-Nagas.

The Nagas are polyglot; they speak dozens of mutually
un-intelligible languages. The physical features differ even from one
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household to another in avillage. The intra-Naga gf
social structure, village polity, dress, hair style, qJ-
the village, housing pattern also differ si^ifican y. Their
agriculture, sowing ofseed and harvesting is also no t ®
mortuary rites and beliefs after death are f . .u -jaces
migration has taken place almost from every direction,
of origin are not far away from their present ha ita .

The Naga tribes have mixed origin. ^^®^^u^j^g'eienients in
Mongoloid, Austric, Aryan and even g^^nic elements
them. Even the individual Naga tribes hav "greater
from diverse sources. In spite of such vast lyer , ^gj^ome
identity formation" has taken place,
development. The Naga identity is a „„,y p„ssibie

The greater identity formation of ^ Naga Hills
by bringing them under single and Tuensang area,
district followed by the unification ofNS® formation of the
It became a dense administrative region a development
State. Unprecedented growth ® than never before,
activities brought the Nagas nearer facilitated by the State
Even the spread of Christianity g« j^^riow each other
formation. It was not possible for .he^ is
y'thout bringing them together un g formation of
interesting to know that even as . g^ each other. The
the Naga Hills district the p j^ission by the Naga Club
Memorandum presented to the Simo -jqagas about themselves,
gives clear picture of the knowledge of the Naga
It says;

"Our country .fjg'j'enrf^^^ onranother with quite
than eight Tribes, quite di understood by each other,
different languages which canno j j ^ gjarea which
and .here are more „o among us and i. is

ra,;~ish S:vernmen.,ha. is Homing us .oge.~
. .. is Clear Prom .he -e s.a^en.

s.reng.hened Naga Uni.y and .hereby .he.r g
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MamrthemTmoaT '""l'
units. separate administrative
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compelled the

recent tdennty formation and desire of the Nagas to^e toMher t
awe come developinent, the same should not be claimed on the ha^is

^30^ ' -thropoiogy; as facts do not substantiate s^ch
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THE NAGAS : AN OVERVIEW

•>3.

••••<•

^aga is ageneric term used for about thirty pgjjgsh and
frontier in the states of Nagaland, Manipur, Khiamnungan,
Assam. The Angami, Ao, Chakhesang, Chang, KHiamnung^^,
Konyak, Lotha, Phom, Pochury. .^®"Snaa, Nagaland.
Yimchungru and Zeliang reside m f V combination ofChakhesang, known earlier as Eastern Anga > pochury) tribes.
Chokri. Kheja and Sangtam (better j, similarly,
Zeliang is the combination of Zemi an^_^
Zehangroung is the combination of Z ' . • /^isq known as
bribes. The Tangkhul, Mao, .J^^ei/Cram, Maring,
!^ungmei), Kachcha (Zemi), Lamgang' Nagas reside in
Thangal, Anal, Moyon,
northern, north-western and eastern . ^ Kuki-Chin
"mention that the Anals were earlier now tofribe and they speak alanguage o ^^, in Karbi
be a Naga tribe, ^^engma and jj-tricts of Assam, Noctes,
Anglong and North Cachar H changlang districts of
Wanchos and Tangsas .u j^aiso reside in Myanmar in theArunachal Pradesh. Some Naga tribes a Manipur,
contiguous areas of Tirap, ^on, Hgimei, Para, Rangpan,
especially in the Somra tract. They aHtangan, Tsaplaw and Somra Nag ^ a,so living
and Makaware tribes found m para in Myanmar.
across the border.^ Khiamnpngans are called Para my
Origin ofthe Word "Naga"
The nomenclature 'Naga' w^ '̂T^xhe^Sn about the origin
Assamese. They pronounce it 'Noga . The opinion
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Commonly
used Name

^f^Tribe
Sema

Naga Identity Nagas: An Overview

Lotha

'̂ sngma

Konyak

Chang

Phom

^angtam

CaileTsemTh^Tir""---:
Sum' ^ofgTen

i^sZr'c"™™"Jyon 0, Okyo; cald Cte "" •''̂ selves Kyong,

Me^abyA„8a„/^^;8a"j^,. Mo/yui by LoUiaa,
People of Tamlu callew .>, "" ^emas.
^"'led Mi,i„ 5 Aot ''°">'el' or Haha-
Banpa '̂J'̂ ' ''""aa; an^r;®'""' "'"y"-"'
Assa^esfTabl^^iarVlL'

are called •

N"hr"Odd dava'̂»'o'ow„i„„aH • ™acno„grr by

;s» "~ *^s"» K:
I.nni,„_ !'̂ ®'̂ selves Tc^a^u-.

ov,. --•'•Mgli

r'Ifd themselves T. u
^-sfa^Tan" "'"I caUed

Soniut bl" r7'^hokri and ^^stern Sannta and

^™'̂ 0"aer ^ C-ekhesaSd aS
Kb- "'"'e" '-'aohomi byKhmmngan Calied tbf ®'"»ams.' ""S By Changs and

"•'•'•---isSSSi

•1^. mtm,-.-

Commonly
used Name

ofthe Tribe

Kheja

Chokri

Zemi

Liangmei
P-ongmei

Mao

Other Name(s)

Known as Chakhesang along with Chokri and
Sangtam (Eastern); also known as Kezhama, Kezami
and Eastern Angami.
Also known as Chakhesang; Eastern Angami, Chakru
and Chakrima.

Known as Zeliang with Liangmei and Zeliangrong
with Liangmei and Rongmei Nagas; called Mezame
by Angamis; other name is Kachcha Nagas.
Old name is Koireng.
(Nruanghmei) are also known as Kabul or Kachcha
Nagas.
Called themselves Memi. •

Classification of the Naga Tribes
The Naga tribes were roughly classified into the following four
categories:

^he Southern Nagas

This included Zemi, Liangmei, Ruongmei, and some Naga tribes of
I^anipur. The classification is based on linguistic differences,
advanced mode ofsinging and dancing among Zeliangrong Nagas,
prevalence of Technonimy among the Zemi and the existence o
Morung as an important institution and feature of the village.
Western Nagas

The Western Nagas include Angamis, Chakhesangs Semas
Rengmas, Lothas, Maos and Marams. They share the legend of
dispersal ofthe tribes from Kezekenoma stone, practise stone Pull^g
ceremony (except the Semas), bury their dead and cover the paddy
seeds after dispersal with earth by using Hoe. Angamis practise
extensive terraced cultivation. These Nagas do not practise tattooing.
Heads taken during head-hunting were burnt or hung outside the
village.
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IRQi A T. ^y A-W. Davis, in Census ofIndia,
darkertncT ^ both Chongli and Mongsen, are somewhater in complexion and inferior in physique to the Angamis. The
women, who are comparatively superior in physique to the men, are,

1 'Tbe Sema men are
wh°irhT Lothas inhabit, comparatively warmer areawhich has its effect on their physique. The tribe was adjudged to be
most quiet and amenable to discipline.^" In a comparison, it is said
.that Ifthe Sema among Naga tribes be likened to the Irishman then
he Lotha is the Scot among them.'̂ ^ The Rengmas and the Kacharis

are found to be similar.The Kachcha Nagas compare unfavourably
in physique with the Angamis; being less muscular built but well
made and active. The tribe is simple and honest in character, with a
ready appreciation of honour.They compare favourably with
Kacharis and Kukis in appearance, having often well-cut features,
and bright, intelligent faces. The flat noses and high cheekbones are'
not uncommon. They are not a war-like tribe." Tangkhuls and
Luhupas are atall race." Marjngs resemble Burmans." The physique
of the northern tribes is considered to be inferior and black.^"

The Chang Nagas, having fine tall but lean physique, are veiy
war-like tribe. Hutton observes: "The tribe is very war-like, being
second to none, not excepting the Semas. They are offine physique,
tall but lean."3' He further observes, "The Chang has stature, but not
the breadth, not the calf, being rather curiously built on very marked
lines ofhis own tall, lean an^ narrow, though muscular enough.""
They usually have red or light brown skin and wavy hair. The black
complexion is looked downwith contempt andaversion and white as
decidedly unpleasing. The Nagas with red skin as attributeare called
"matmei" or real men." The observation of Porteus about them is
worth quoting:

"I shouldsay, theirphysique is good for Nagas andsuperior to
that ofAos and Lothas,. ...they seem not to be wanting inpluck
as estimated by the Naga standard....! should be inclined to
differ from Macabe's opinion....that they have any affinity to
the Semas. The connection between them and the Aos seems
on the contrary, to be a near one as might be expected from
their geographical position.... Although absolutely cut off

The Nagas: An Overview

from all communication with the plains, I should place t e
Majungs" decidedly higher in the scale of civilization than t e
Semas, and hardly below the Aos."

The Lotha's colour varies from light to medium brown. The
Inhabitants of the low ranges tends to be darker.

Dresses and Ornaments

The Nagas differ in their dress and ornaments,
especially in the patterns of their beautiful shawls. Dr Butler h
written: "I may here note that, like our own Scotch '
every Naga tribe uses a peculiar pattern of clot , an^^^
individual can at once be easily identified by his tartan.

Colonel R.G. Woothorpe has divided the
Hills and the country to the north ofthe Angamis into kihed and ^
kilted Nagas. The Kabuis and many of foe Kolyas ^
figleaf-like apron suspended from the waist string, or
lightly bound dhoti which covered their back as we
foe body. The dhoti worn by the Mao and ^ ^^
very mLh resembled the Angami Naga ^lack ki '
ornamental shells on it never (as formerly was e human
Angamis) denoted a warrior who had
heads. The Kolyas as amce are, however.
or even to the Kabuis in matters ofpersona a .. - hiack
Murram Nagas rarely wore any other
kilt, and only who desired to wear

and colour^ red
and bfue, wasUed into ear pendama

The chief article of athr® of
distinguishes him fr®'" ° lue or black cotton cloth ofhome
during special occasions, akil according to the
•itanufacture, varying from 3Ato decorated with three,
aiae ofthe man, and about 18 tnchesof
^nd sometimes, though very stated by'john Butler, "passes
small white cowrie-sh^ls. This 11, as s ^
round the hips and -erlapsm ronh the edge ^
ornamented with a narrow frmg ,
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34 Naga Identity

pass through several villages before coming again upon the naked
folk. It is very seldom indeed that any women are seen in a state of
complete nudity, and generally they are decently clad, much as the
Angami women already described. Some tribes, as Rengmas,
Lhotas, Hatigorias, etc., supplement their waist cloths by an apron
about a foot square, profusely ornamented with cowries; other tribes
those in the hills adjoining the districts of Sibsagar and Jaipur, wear
a long bright blue cloth, very much embroidered with red cotton, and
decorated with beads, the inevitable cowries, etc. Very few,
however, of the non-kilted tribes quite come up to the Angami in
general appearance, when fully equipped in his war paint: no
decorations, though frequently more elaborate, seem so clean or
handsome.""'

The traditional dress ofthe Lothas is slightly more decent (than
Rengma's) and consists, for the men of a small loin-cloth and apron
either of light blue or white striped horizontally with thin lines of red,
or, for the lower villages, ofdark blue striped with broad lines of red.
They used to wear a cloth ofalternate broad stripes ofwhite and dark
blue round the shoulders and reaches to the knee.... The women used

to wear a scanty black petticoat and leave the breasts bare. Their
ornaments are brass and white metal armlets, beads, and ear
ornaments made of small bamboo tubes, into the end of which are
inserted small tufts of red hair."" A.W. Davis, in Census of India,
(1891, Assam, Vol. I) has described Sema dress thus: "They are
practically naked, as th» small flap they wear dangling from their
waists cannot be said to in any way hide their nakedness. In addition
to this flap theywear the large cloth common to all the Naga tribes.
The commonest pattern among them is a cloth with alternate broad
stripes of white anddark blue. The ornaments of themen arebeads.
In their ears they often wearenormous quantities of cotton.... Their
women wear a very scanty black petticoat, and leave their breasts
bare. Forornaments theywearstrings of beads round theirwaists and
necks, and on their arms brass bracelets. Above their elbow, large
and very heavy armlets made of some white metal are usually
worn.

The traditional dress- of the Changs, like that of Yimchungru
and Sangtam, and the Sema lapuchoh is asmall lengta worked in red
dog's hair and with a circle ofcowries."® The Chang shawls are very

The Nagas: An Overview

handsomely designed. Unmairied ^
called Kaksi net. Newly married couple use
variety of shawl, tobu nei has zigzag pattern '
black on ablue band."' Changs, like Semas an ^
cloths earlier and there was atime when even fibre cloth was
available in their society. Hutton has written.

"Fibre-cloth undoubtedly not
Changs too there are villages where c aschewing
known, while those ^ generations ago even
fibre. They have a tradition th wearing plantain
fibre-cloths were ^^gj^ children in net-bags on
leaves for the petticoats cam children. This
their backs, having no other c , -.^gnt of cloth from
tradition, no doubt, indicates t e e flbre-cloth is
nets. The fibre used by Changs for both nets
that of nettle, called by them seno.

oUiP belt which is four to six inches^ The Changs use very noticeable bel sometimes
broad band usually completely cpvere
^ith circles of the same and decorated govvries, etc. have
•nention that the dog's hair, the circ e . gg^gg. "The red dog's
different symbolic meanings, s " . j ^gj, is explained ashair, like the red goat's hair on dao-handle and sa^^^^^
••cpresenting the fire, which they app y quatrefoil
cowri circle represents the r^oon, ^hich they embroider
groups of three or four cowries eac , undertaken by
'lengtas' and belts represents the sta , believed that the
nights by the light of the moon and th of
broad cowri belts and cane Jdfew other tribes."
the rawhide armour used long g warrior's

The Changs, like Rengmas, use ^ brass-disc,
apron. The use of the Chang . ^^^g^g during ceremonial war
^hich is even now used by ^ head-hunter." The
dances, was

denied to anybody wno wa

Changs once extensively "sed close
manufactured by the Khiamngan . them.'" The Changs
ceremonial «'='''̂ ®Vre'ar'r2iti ornamented with pairs of small
tvear the hat made of bear s ski

red
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conLL^ha^^of fire^e^D^ Khiamngans, akind of la"stalk worked into [t apattern in yellow orchid
ceremolf vv^ioX'̂ decorated
ornaments like tho.^. f 1 ?u hornbill feathers. Chang
armlet about two inche°broL ' smooth ivoC
Aos Aneamic Ca ®°"sistmg ofsection cut from a tusk-
variation." ' Lothas also use such armlets with sligW

excellIn^t'no?erworlfH' and
dao slings and othe decorate drinking horn pipes,
dao used bv the - 7°^ axe-shaped
few generatil7.a 5" Rengmas," and the Lothas and themselves a
Tsonak Thev ma f' fhe Lothas called d
the sameTo the A 7"u tradedto the AOS, and through the Aos to the northern Rengmas."
waist. Thev df it !' '"'"P'" "-"""d the
Their waist cloth " ^ leaving the ends hanging down-
strinec: t^„ • u "^^de.of stout cotton woven in red and blue
S cloTta''r I'm'"'
ThA,, h custom, a handsome border is added to the same

properly garbed Th"^ ^ dressed, they consider themselves to be
davs and hoi H u-""® elaborate costumes on highS lamelT7'"'embroiderfd
decorationTof t d^e luhup with
petticoats reach "P^air. The women wear
dor m! c ^ 'de waist to the knee, made of the cotton
biaikrd^hrr'" a„d whiH
some pretence to wcJH '" the women with
stripes of white and blac"'r'''°"
>Jnffn7^ ordin^y dress of the Mao, Maram and Mayang Khong
and^Z'S by'fcee mCro"^
honserb„tto„salsoyo„laZat:;eZced1h:ZS^^^^^cowries ^re only allowed in the kilts of the persons killing two
persons. The use of'tail' as acurious ornament reminds us ofthe tail

Nagas: An Overview

used by the Rengmas. The headman and the persons .
cected astone wear special cloths. The fashion o ®®'̂ rlothes
Angamls also spread among them as they receive In the
from them by barter. The dress ofthe Kabuis used to ® '
l^anipur valley and in Cachar they adopted ei^er akilt
dhoti put on Bengali fashion.The hnurs with
short black kilt, which is the dress oftheir Angami neig
^hom they had trade relations. '̂ Hodson has q"^®d^de mteres g
Account of the dresses of the Marrings given by r.

o

"Their dress consists, amongst both men and ^
sheet, white with a striped border, or stripe
folded across the waist and twisted or tucked mat the s'de tl^e
men fasten one end behind, dhoti-w.se; mthe women this
allowed to hang down, so as to form a pe ico

t ?1a J ^1/t/^ti V-Tft

Hodson further notes the similarity between kilt and dhoti. He
Writes:

"It is noteworthy that the development °P^he simpk^^^^^^^
found among ^hese tribes, the pam waj^
enHc ipfld^ to both the kilt ana tne anoii,gali; arc fZcd below in much ,he same way and d.ffcr
only in depth.""

The upper garment ofthe Maring men is â ^ZkcT ThJ*er striped' or'checked, and some.tmes »
Women use a white sheet with ®''' fL.jjysjtoalittleway
^anipurl farak (fanek) and reachtng ro ^
below the knee as the upper garmeti. jacket during thelike the men's. They also use Manipun fur.t or jacket our g
Cold weather." . , ,. oiwnvs an

The traditional upper
unstitched sheet of cjoth or ^ availability and theWhether cotton, wool or silk^^^^^^^ depended on
demands of weather. The tmckness
the weather condition. The design and the pattern van
to place'̂ nd people to people. the neoole In

The dress also effects -he gencml appea^ =
many cases, it becomes difficult toj '̂stingu
different communities ifthey put on the same dress.














